ballot measures, it presents few problems of legalistic obscurity or of financial complexity.
6. Essentially, fluoridation is not a money issue. While financial arguments are sometimes heard, rarely (if ever) has the installation and upkeep of fluoridation equipment been of great financial concern to the solvent city, and a bond election has apparently never been required.
In this investigation of the fluoridation controversy,1 seven California communities were selected which had held fluoridation referendums. These communities and especially the campaigns in each were subjected to analysis and then compared. It was hoped that this procedure would avoid some of the problems which are found in much of the previous work on the subject. Most of this work is based on more or less detailed case studies of individual campaigns (and almost always ones in which the "antis" win). Often neglected in these studies are certain vital data such as community voting history, other issues on the same ballot, and positions of such groups as parties, churches, unions, and fraternal organizations. In addition, they often tend to be overly influenced in their generalizations by specific idiosyncrasies of the situation under study. Finally, such studies, because of their selected emphases, are not comparable. As Peter H. Rossi has asserted, "Only through a comparative approach, studies of large numbers of decisions on comparable issues, will it be possible to go beyond the particular.... Research on decision making should be extensive rather than intensive and comparative rather than the case study technique." 2 At the other extreme, there are studies which compare communities, but do so only with respect to certain rather superficial characteristics, such as population size, median age, educational level, and average income. The most extensive of these has been done by William A. Gamson and Peter H. Irons, who analyzed four sets of data including information on some 609 communities distributed throughout the nation. They conclude, "The relationship between the different variables examined and outcome on fluoridation has been quite weak." Their suggestion for further research is essentially that carried out in the present study: "A systematic study in a series of communities of who does what, when, and how in the course of a fluoridation controversy, appears to be a better investment of resources than a continued search for fixed demographic attributes." S 56 THE WESTERN POLITICAL QUARTERLY Data in each of the seven communities analyzed in this study were collected through interviews and documentary analysis. The major interviews were of leaders of the pro and anti forces. These were conducted in a conversational manner with the interviewer seeking to get information enough to fill in as many of the "blanks" as possible in a list of categories for comparison. Each side was asked both about itself and about the opposition. The interviews ranged in duration from an hour to four and one-half hours. In most of the cities one or two other people, including city managers, health officials, and newspaper editors were also questioned about the fluoridation controversy. Their testimony, however, was generally less valuable because, since they were less closely involved, they tended to have vaguer and more secondary information. One respondent (but only one) was clearly lying, and one (but only one) terminated the interview abruptly -he became suspicious that the interviewer was a spy from the "fluoridation promoters" of the Aluminum Company of America.
The most helpful documents were the local newspapers. News items provided data on the campaigns and on the history of the issue. In addition, the newspapers were influential instruments of the campaign by means of letters to the editor, political advertising, and editorials. All of the towns had local newspapers and back issues for all of them were available either through the newspaper office or the local library. Newspapers in five of the communities had clipping files which proved to be extremely helpful. In every case, the newspapers for the period of the campaign were gone through page by page to obtain some idea of other issues and attitudes that were involved at the time, as well as to secure information on the fluoridation controversy itself.
Other documentary help came from a variety of sources. City and county records, including departmental reports, election statistics and minutes of relevant meetings, were analyzed. Files, reports, scrapbooks, and propaganda of both sides were generally available for inspection (in two cases complete files were given outright to the interviewer). General reference works, such as the Municipal Yearbook, reports of the Census Bureau, and Ayer's newspaper directory were used for background information. Publications of the State Department of Public Health, and of local dental societies were also helpful. Finally, research into some of the aspects of the campaigns in Palo Alto, Long Beach, and Pomona, had been done previously and this was carefully examined.4
This approach seemed adequate in each community to fill in the appropriate blanks of an outline of "categories for comparison." These categories had been worked out previous to the beginning of the research from an examination of the dictory to the results Gamson and Irons derive using less wasteful correlation techniques. Pinard's cutting points, the selection of which he nowhere justifies, sometimes vary from  table to table and existing literature -especially of fluoridation campaign case studies 5 -and they were amended and altered during the research that they might better fit the needs of the project. The seven cities were selected more for convenience and vote result than for any other reason. A definite attempt was made to get a set of communities in which the fortunes of the measure had varied widely. Four of the cities finally selected were in Los Angeles County, and all were south of San Francisco. The cities varied considerably in size, but it was found no more difficult to deal with the campaigns in the large cities than to deal with those in the small ones. None of the cities had had a previous fluoridation referendum and none was fluoridated at the time of the campaign. There were active anti campaigns in all the cities except Los Banos. While there is some conflicting evidence, it is reasonably clear who tends to vote for and against fluoridation. Ideologically, those people who might be called "noneconomic liberals" tend slightly to vote for fluoridation. The "non-economic liberal" is internationalist in foreign policy, integrationist in civil rights, tolerant on civil liberties, and conservative on domestic economic matters. (This interpretation resolves the conflict found by William A. Gamson who notes that the pros tend somewhat to favor school desegregation and foreign involvement, and at the same time to like Ike and to be anti-labor.6) People who vote for fluoridation tend somewhat more markedly to have certain sociological characteristics in common: for example, there seems to be some tendency for them to be among the better educated, the younger, and the financially more fortunate. Demographic precinct analysis done in six of the cities (the seventh had only two precincts) demonstrated these relationships fairly consistently. The newer, suburban areas tended to vote for fluoridation, while the older, poorer sections of town tended to vote against it. The sections which housed many old people in Long Beach, the only city studied in which the aged were concentrated in geographic areas, also were among the most avidly against fluoridation. From the psychological standpoint the investigations of Gamson 7 and Arnold Simmel8 seem to indicate that those people who vote against fluoridation also tend to rate low on scales of political efficacy and to have some sense of deprivation relative to some reference group.
Certain of the usual political voting factors, however, seem to have little effect. James S. Coleman cites some statistics which appear to demonstrate a negative correlation between turnout and success of fluoridation, but Gamson and Irons in later and more extensive analysis found "nothing of significance." 9 Insofar as the seven cities are concerned, analysis of vote turnout gives no meaningful pattern. Nor does there appear to be a relation between turnout by precinct and vote on fluoridation. Precincts in Pomona were analyzed and the Pearson correlation coefficient was computed comparing turnout and vote result. The turnout varied from 36 to 77 per cent, the pro vote from 15 to 64 per cent. The coefficient of correlation was only -.16.
Analysis comparing precinct results on fluoridation with those on other issues considered by the voters at the same time proved to be equally inconclusive. There was a clear correlation between the vote on fluoridation and that on the other issues (and on certain candidates) in Pomona, but in other cities there was a mixed pattern and in some, such as Long Beach, there was virtually no correlation at all.
These considerations alone clearly are not adequate to explain the vote result. If sociological characteristics, such as education, wealth, and age determine the vote, and if the presence of people with appropriate characteristics has an effect on the city as a unit, cities of high median education, great wealth, and low median age should have a better record with regard to fluoridation than do those of the opposite characteristics. This, as was noted above, has not proved to be the case. Similarly, the psychological correlates of political efficacy or alienation and relative deprivation are also tendency statements which do not alone determine the vote result, for many cities with electorates which have remained relatively stable psychologically (and ideologically and sociologically) have voted more than once on fluoridation, often with widely divergent results.
The effect of these variables is to form a sort of framework. Thus, all other things constant, fluoridation is perhaps likely to do better where the voters are ideologically non-economic liberals, better educated, wealthier, younger, and possessed A poll conducted by a class of sociology students in Pomona gave fairly similar results.'2 (See Table 2 .) In this sample of registered voters, 77 per cent had heard of fluoridation. The poll was conducted in March 1956. On April 9, 1957, the voters of Pomona turned fluoridation down by a vote of 36 to 64 per cent. Since it is extremely unlikely that in one year Pomona was invaded by hundreds of people who were poor, poorly educated, old, non-economic conservatives, politically insecure, and/or relatively deprived, it appears that this change of opinion was due to the campaign. * Includes some who gave other than a yes or no answer to the question on knowledge of fluoridation.
Thus, it is clear that a large percentage of the voters, between a quarter and a third, have never even heard of fluoridation before the campaign begins and that of those who have heard of it, a full 25 per cent have no opinion on the matter. Furthermore, even though most people who have heard about it are favorably disposed toward fluoridation, it is likely that they are not deeply committed; that is to say, they can change their minds without loss of face before others and without running into problems because of some internal need for consistency. Therefore, the o Benjamin D. Paul concurs with this assessment. ". .. the research needs to be widened to include an analysis of situational variables in addition to personality or demographic variables. Results of successive votes on fluoridation in the same community have differed widely, and it is clear that such short-run variations must be ascribed to differences in the nature of the campaign and other situational features." "Fluoridation and the Social Scientist," Journal of Social Issues, Vol. 17, No. 4 (1961) problem for the pros in the campaign is to align the many uninformed and especially to get the favorably disposed committed. The antis start behind, but they have some latent support. From 15 to 20 per cent of the public, including those who have never heard of fluoridation, appear to be unfavorably disposed toward the measure. The antis must commit this group, align the uninformed, and in addition, convert many of those who are favorably disposed.
There are two more or less separable considerations involved in carrying out these basic strategies. One is the selection of arguments to be used and the emphasis placed on one argument over another. The other is the propagation of these arguments through campaign organization and activity.
Argument
The argument of the pros is rather simple and straightforward: they assert that fluoridation will reduce tooth decay in children. Most of the rest of the arguments are essentially counterarguments: contrary to what the antis say, water fluoridation is safe, technically reliable, economically sound, preferable to other methods of administration, "natural," legal, constitutional, and consonant with individual rights. Because of this counterargument feature, the pro campaigns often appear to be defensive in nature. Also stressed by the pros is the support for the measure from all major national and local health organizations and attempts are made to demonstrate that it has been widely adopted. Finally, attacks are usually made on the antis: their small number and lack of prestige are pointed out, their competence is depreciated, and their motives are questioned.
The antis' argument politically is a very powerful one, given the nature of the issue and the half-interested, open-minded demeanor of the electorate. To win, they need only to create doubt about fluoridation; they do not need to convince the electorate of all their points. As was noted above, the dental benefits of fluoridation, while desirable, are remote and statistical as far as the individual voter is concerned and they affect only non-voters. Occasionally the antis deny or attempt to minimize these benefits and make assertions about the statistics used by the pros, but usually they at least tacitly accept that there are benefits. Instead, the assertion is made that there are harmful side effects: increased susceptibility to cancer, structurally weak teeth, kidney ailments, bone diseases, mottled teeth, effects on allergies. There are several respectable physicians and dentists in the country who make such assertions and are used as authority for these statements. Finally, the antis note that anyone who wants fluoride for his children can give it to them in pill form or through dental application. (Since the antis do use scientific authority, such as it is, for many of their claims, it is a mistake to call their approach anti-scientific.)
Given this argument, the voters can be said to make something of a personal cost-benefit calculation. And the conclusion is likely to be, "why take a chance?" The benefit is rather slight and remote to the voter, the potential cost quite high. The antis need only to raise doubt, to demonstrate that "doctors disagree." It is important, thus, to note that a vote against fluoridation is not unreasonable under the circumstances.
The anti assertions about harmful effects are difficult to refute. Each has to be taken individually and the scientific evidence for it shown to be wanting. To do this requires great patience and skill at popularizing, and even if successful, another ill effect with its attendant respectable proponent can always be found by the antis. Thus the pros are driven either to ignore the assertion, hoping that it will receive little publicity, or else to repeat blanket assurances that fluoridation has been more thoroughly tested than any other public health measure -and this is likely to appear as a dodge (besides casting doubt on former public health measures). Probably the best tactic for the pros (if the arguments can't be successfully ignored) is direct, harsh, and sarcastic personal attack on the authorities and the people quoting them. The pros point to the absurdity of some of the more extreme arguments sometimes made by anti-fluoridationists (even if they have not been made in the campaign) and seek to imply that all the arguments are of this sort. This tactic can backfire, however, and takes considerable political finesse.
The public health scientist works with probabilities -indeed, part of the doctrine of science is that nothing can be conclusively proved or disproved. The public, however, with each person making something of a cost-benefit analysis, demands absolute certainty -at least where dangerous diseases enter into the calculation and where the benefit is so indirect and undramatic. Since some people with excellent credentials oppose fluoridation, the question is not certain -so why take a chance?
Some idea of the effectiveness of this anti argument and its power relative to other anti arguments can be gotten from the responses to a question Gamson asked people who had voted against fluoridation in Cambridge: "Suppose fluoridation was shown to be perfectly safe and able to help peoples' teeth; would you still be against it?" Of the 43 anti voters asked, only nine answered in the affirmative.x3
But the antis have other arguments, too. There are moral and religious arguments propagated by Christian Scientists and others about mass medication and freedom of religious practice. There are the arguments of the frugal who are dismayed by the cost to the city of the program (sometimes rather high) and by the perplexing fact that few of the added fluorides will ever reach the children for whom they are intended but will rather be "wasted" in water used to wash cars, irrigate lemons, or bathe dogs. The mechanically inclined, including a few water engineers, complain of the complex problem of engineering and warn of corroded pipes. It was argued frequently in the early years of the fluoridation controversy, but more rarely by the late 1950's, because of adverse court rulings, that the measure is illegal or unconstitutional. A few conservatives, including some physicians, assert that fluoridation is an "entering wedge" for socialized medicine. The problem of dosage is closely linked with several of these arguments: some people because they live in certain areas of the water system, because they drink larger portions of water, or because they eat much fluoride-filled food, will get an "overdose." Some stress that fluoridation is not needed since better dental hygiene and/or diet can cure all dental problems. A few oppose fluoridation because they feel it is "experimental." And some antis assert that the color or taste of the water will be changed for the worse.
The antis have a major problem in determining how to reply to the important pro observation that all important health organizations and virtually all of the local health professionals heartily endorse fluoridation. The reply is made in a variety of ways. One is to attack somewhat off-center by noting the rather extensive success anti-fluoridationists have had at the polls -clearly, everyone does not think fluoridation is a good idea. Another reply is to note that "many" health professionals (a few hundred in the country) and some health organizations, oppose fluoridation. A third is to cite evidence that these fluoridation-endorsing organizations have been wrong before while only a tiny minority opposed -it was once planned to add iodine to the water, the antis say, but this idea was dropped; it was once fashionable, they note, to remove tonsils whimsically; the thalidomide scare can be pointed to as an example of majority error.
Finally, it is sometimes claimed that honest people in the pro ranks, without ever evaluating the anti evidence, have been duped by a handful of conspirators. The major conspirators are usually seen to be members of the United States Public Health Service, and they are occasionally in addition agents of the Aluminum Company of America (which, it is asserted, has excess fluorides to sell) or of the communists, or of both. Accusations of ALCOA or communist conspiracy, however, are far rarer than might be supposed from a perusal of pro literature. They were used in only one of the campaigns studied and had only a limited effect there. The "communist" argument, especially in its most extreme form, is regarded as detrimental to their case by almost all of the leading antis interviewed. As one put it, "The individual voter says, 'You mean my doctor is a communist?' " 1 An argument (or tactic) used in Palo Alto with effectiveness, was the demand that the pros "guarantee" the safety of fluoridation: if, as the pros say, fluoridation is safe, they should feel confident enough to take the responsibility for any ill effects. So far, the pros have found no politically satisfactory response to this ploy.
Interviewing in a New York community in the midst of a fluoridation campaign, Arnold Simmel asked for arguments about fluoridation. The relative frequencies of the negative arguments as volunteered by his respondents, suggest the effectiveness of arguments about harmful effects and the comparative weakness of conspiratorial and especially of moral arguments. (See Table 3.) 15 It is possible to get some idea of the effectiveness of the anti argument as separated from the campaign itself by looking at the results of the absentee vote in Pomona. The fluoridation issue was the only one in the election for which pro and con arguments were furnished, and, for reasons of printing convenience, these arguments were printed directly on the ballot.
14 Another argument played down is the Christian Scientist's assertion that his freedom of religion would be violated by fluoridation. Indeed, the antis seemed to believe that it is a bad tactic even to let it be known that Christian Scientists are in the ranks. It was feared that the pros would be able to discredit the cause by calling it a "tool of a religious sect." " Taken from Two assertions can safely be made about absentee voters: (1) because of the time and effort required to get an absentee ballot, they tend to be among the more conscientious voters; (2) because of their absence, they miss, to varying degrees, much or most of the campaigning. Due to the first of these assertions, it is reasonable to assume that the absentee would read rather carefully the arguments supplied to him on his absentee ballot-he would also have more time to do so than would the average voter in the cramped polling booth. Due to the second, it is likely that these arguments were his major, if not his only, exposure to the assertions for and against fluoridation.
The precinct results in Pomona demonstrated that there was a "slate" of sorts which included the ballot issues and certain issue-favoring candidates. Thus, the Pearson correlation coefficient for fluoridation and one proposition was .86; for fluoridation and another was .84; for fluoridation and one candidate was .80. Multiple correlation using fluoridation as the dependent variable gave a coefficient of .91. The 111 absentee voters were clearly among those who favored this slate; they supported it far more than did the city as a whole, giving substantial majorities to all the issue-favoring candidates and to all the issues (except fluoridation). Based on regression analysis of the precinct results, they should have given fluoridation a favorable vote of 42.4 per cent.
It is, therefore, a tribute to the effectiveness of the anti arguments as used on the ballot that fluoridation lost among these absentees by almost 2 to 1. The pro vote of 33.7 per cent is even lower than the 36 per cent in the city at large. In only two of the 89 precincts was the residual between actual and "predicted" fluoridation vote so great.
From the viewpoint of the voter the arguments used by the antis in the seven cities, while they varied somewhat from campaign to campaign, were on the whole fairly similar. It appears impossible to make out any particular pattern of argumentation from those used which is distinctly more or less likely to be successful. What is most deterministic of vote result is the ability of the antis to get their highly effective argument across. If the antis are able to conduct an "adequate" campaign, that is, if they are able to reach most of the voters with their message through some combination of campaign techniques, they are almost certain to win.
Organization and Activity 1. How the pros win. There seem to be two ways in which the pros are able to win out over the anti argument in a referendum situation. The first of these is to have no appreciable opposition. This is not quite as trivial as it sounds, for it is by no means unknown for unopposed ballot measures, even with some active campaigning by the proponents, to be soundly rejected by the electorate. On fluoridation, however, the voters tend to be favorably inclined and, unless opposition arguments are put forward, they will support the measure.
The pro victories in Los Banos (68 per cent) and San Luis Obispo (56 per cent) were of this sort. In the former there was no opposition, but the pros nevertheless organized an extensive campaign of doorbell-pushing, newspaper publicity, and organizational endorsement. It is difficult to imagine how the pros could get a much higher vote percentage than this.16 There was some opposition in San Luis Obispo, but it consisted of one man, a health food store owner, low in prestige, who bought a few ads and made a couple of speeches. The pros on the other hand, campaigned fairly actively, though by no means as extensively as had their counterparts in Los Banos. It seems likely that, had the anti gotten his campaign going, he could have defeated the measure.
When there is an adequate opposition, however, the pros can win only if they are able to overwhelm it. This was the case in Palo Alto where the pros spent four to six times as much money as did the antis and organized through the PTA and the Junior Chamber of Commerce what was probably the largest political volunteer group in Palo Alto history. The antis for their part campaigned actively and got out a mailing to all voters, but they were unable, because of deficiencies in money and in number of workers, to buy many ads or to do any door-to-door campaigning. The campaign was especially noteworthy for the continual sarcastic attacks made by the pros at the antis and at their authority. This was intended to discredit anything the antis said by discrediting the antis themselves -a technique which appears to be considerably more successful than point-by-point refutation of the anti arguments. In addition, fear of ridicule helped keep "respectable" members of the community from joining the anti forces. Even with the massive pro campaign and limited anti response, the pros were able to get only 55.5 per cent of the vote.'7
It should be clear from this analysis that anti attempts in state legislatures to require a two-thirds vote in local referendums would, if successful, virtually eliminate the possibility of the measure being voted in.
2. How the antis win. When the pros predominate over but do not overwhelm the anti campaign, when the campaigns are equal, and when the antis predominate -in any of these circumstances, the antis will win. This follows since, as demonstrated above, the anti argument by itself, since it needs only to foster doubt, is more convincing in the political context. If it is presented adequately enough to overcome the initial passive and favorably inclined posture of the electorate, and if it is not overwhelmed by the pros, it will carry the election. A brief description of the campaigns which the antis won should make this clear. In Manhattan Beach, where the pros received 44 per cent of the vote, the antis came in late with an adequate, but not by any means extensive, campaign. The pros had been organized for two years, but managed to bring forward only a limited effort because of bad luck, apathy in the ranks, and some wasted effort due to amateurish miscalculation. The pro campaign, however, was somewhat more extensive than that of the antis in this unexciting and unexcited election.
Long Beach, with a pro vote of 41 per cent, was the scene of a campaign exceeded in intensity only by the campaign of Palo Alto. The pro campaign was better run than any except, again, its counterpart in Palo Alto (and perhaps Los Banos). The antis, however, launched an even more extensive (and considerably more expensive) campaign which was notable for its eclecticism of argument and campaign technique, for its bombastic nature, and for its frequent wastefulness of effort,.s
The pro and anti campaigns in Pomona were mild in tone and intensity and about equal in effectiveness, with the anti forces being given an edge in cleverness and organizational skill. The procedure of printing the pro and con arguments on the ballot which was described above, clearly helped the antis. Judging from the election results, it appears that the Pomona voters, somewhat negative by nature (or habit), were rather inclined to vote down any measure having to do with money at this election; they gave the pros only 36 per cent of the vote. Also, unlike any of the other elections studied, fluoridation in Pomona was only a secondary issue in a vigorous campaign.
As might be expected, the campaign in Glendale where the pros secured only 28 per cent of the vote was dominated by the antis. The pro forces consisted of three health professionals who fairly well gave up when they saw that a political controversy was going to develop. The antis put out an adequate, though diverse, campaign.
3. Techniques of the campaigns. The various campaign techniques are of differing value to the contending sides. Sample ballot arguments help the antis greatly since the pro and con arguments appear to the voter in this form to be of comparable respectability and to bear in equal measure the seeming stamp of approval of the city clerk. Where sample ballot arguments have been used in California, the antis seem inevitably to have won.
Local newspapers performed several important functions. Editorial endorsement of fluoridation is virtually an essential ingredient (though certainly not a sufficient one) for pro success in a controversial campaign since a noncommittal attitude implies doubt as to the value of the measure. The letters column is especially helpful to the antis because it is free and can be effectively exploited by a few prolific people.
Newspaper ads, which can also be handled by a few people, were in most cases the major campaign expense of both the pro and anti committees. News coverage by the town newspapers varied in intensity, and was judged in all cities by all the participants interviewed to be reasonably unbiased. The amount of news coverage was, as should be the case, a fairly good indicator of the intensity of the campaign. It does not seem to be possible, however, to predict the vote result simply by analyzing the local newspaper. '9 In all the campaigns there were efforts by both sides to get speakers before local groups, such as service clubs, PTA's, church groups, and civic organizations. A widespread fear of controversy often makes group leaders cool to this idea and even cooler to the idea of endorsement. Generally speaking, it was far more difficult for the less respectable antis to arrange speaking dates -their best tactic usually was to find out where the pros had spoken or were about to speak and to demand equal time. "Mass meetings" were held in several of the cities, but the audiences were always dismally small and largely made up of the firmly committed. As with the sample ballot arguments, debates tend to help the antis since the debaters appear to be equally respectable and equally authoritative. And the antis, unlike the pros, do not need to "win" the debate to convince voters, but merely to demonstrate that there is legitimate controversy, that "doctors disagree."
Mailings of some sort were used in most of the campaigns. This technique can be exploited by a small band of dedicated letter addressers and envelope stuffers, and thus appealed to several of the anti committees. But it quickly becomes expensive.
Since door-to-door campaigning requires a rather extensive volunteer organization, only the pros were able to do much of it, and in only three of the campaigns -Los Banos, Palo Alto, and Long Beach. In all three cases existing organizations, such as the PTA's, were used as the basis for organizing the workers. The pros in Los Banos and Palo Alto combined this with a highly successful get-out-the-vote campaign. They found, when distributing literature, that it was easy to tell the position on fluoridation of the recipient and those favorably inclined were contacted on election day and urged to vote.
Some representatives of both sides, with very little provocation, would discourse at length about the underhanded "smear" tactics of their opposition. The number of instances noted and the outrage expressed tended to vary with the intensity of the campaign. While these harassments remain vivid and bitter memories for some of the activists, they were not well publicized nor apparently actively propagated during the campaigns and thus their influence on the half-interested electorate would appear to be slight. formed and half-interested demand for absolute certainty in scientific health matters. There are however few, if any, issues which are very similar to fluoridation, and none of these is characteristically handled by referendum.
1. Chlorination. According to one biochemist interviewed, opposition similar to that of fluoridation grew in the early days of chlorination also. World War I came, however, and all military areas were ordered chlorinated by the federal government. By the time the war had ended, the measure was widely adopted and the opposition was never able to get going again. An important difference between the two measures is that the health benefits of chlorination are not limited to a small group, but accrue to all.
